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“Being an example of God’s acceptance and grace to all.”

very same me it clariﬁes that
you are not the center of the
universe. You are not God. You
do not have the ulmate
It is one of the most profound statements in all of
scripture. It is a statement that sums up the enrety posion of control. In fact, as
of the Gospel (the Good News) of Jesus the Christ. It one set free to truly see, you
lays bare the intenons and agendas of God in seven are given, in this statement, to
see your limitaons and need.
words.
You are one who needs another
to set you free, and not just
As we approach the fourth of July, and mark the
Rev. William H. Smith
declaraon of our independence, I ﬁnd it interesng anyone, but Jesus himself. Jesus is
to contrast this recent reading to what we so o(en do the center. Jesus is the source. Jesus is the power
to celebrate the work of our forbearers, and how we and authority that does the freeing.
employ the fruits of their sacriﬁces. Too o(en we see
The freedom is a gi(, given free and clear by the one
our naonal identy playing in a way that can only
see the supreme importance of individual freedoms. who does the freeing. Your freedom is a gi( that can
never be owned with a receipt. It is never something
This is not a bad thing, in and of itself, but the way
that we allow it to become the divine basis for an all- to which we are entled. It is ours because it is gi(ed
to us. It is a gi( that is gi(ed without any
inclusive selﬁshness that puts my consideraon of
expectaon, any need for reciprocaon, any
myself above everything else is nothing short of
obligaon, any ﬁne print. It is simply free. This is the
idolatry.
Good News in which we stand. This is the truth to
which we cling. This is the only reality that can ever
You are free! It’s right there in Paul’s own voice.
You. You are free. The focus is most certainly on the truly be, and the one to which we are constantly
individual, and not just any individual, but the reader called to wake up to. We are free because Jesus has
him/her/themselves. There is a need in every human set us free in order that we might be free. Period.
being, and humanity as a whole, for a certain source
What we do with that freedom is important to Paul.
and foundaon that proclaims each person’s place,
He is very clear that this freedom is not there so that
identy, and worth, not only as sure, but as
our belly bu1ons can become the center of the enre
worthwhile. We ﬁnd this here in this statement of
universe. It is there so that we may know a worth
freedom. You are free, means that you have the
that does not need to be proven or measured against
consideraon of the Christ. It means that you are
noced, considered, valued, and advocated for. You someone else’s liberty. It is an immovable truth that
in and of itself sets us free from so much baggage and
are not alone. You are not forgo1en. You are not
discarded. You are of inﬁnite worth, endlessly loved, unrelated crap in the world. We are free from the
need to prove we are free or worthy of that freedom.
and delivered without limits.
We are free. You are free.
You are free, is a statement that unquesonably
(connued on next page)
establishes your identy and substance, but at the
For freedom Christ has set us free.
Galaans 5:1
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(connued from page 1)
At the same me, this freedom, this real freedom, this complete freedom, is so great that we are free to turn
our a1enon to the shackles, chains, and dungeons of our fellow human beings. We are so free that we do
this for everyone, not just Chrisans, and we don’t do it with the intent of making them Chrisans. Jesus
didn’t. He didn’t set us free to be Chrisans. He set us free to make us free.
This is what lies behind the Chrisan tradion of si5ng with the outcasts, feeding the hungry, clothing the
naked, vising the sick and imprisoned, housing the homeless. It is why churches founded some of our
earliest hospitals, why we have agencies around the world that enter war zones, set up shop in places of
natural disaster, advocate for the refugee, speak up for the powerless, call to account the powerful, and hold
the rich to use their imaginaon with what they have. Our freedom is why we give, serve, and gather.
One example of this work is that of some of our young adults at the end of the month. They are going to
march in the pride parade as Resurrecon. Does this mean that everyone at Resurrecon thinks or believes
the same about our LGBTQIA+ neighbors, friends, siblings, and grandchildren in Christ? I doubt it. Does this
mean that people are expected to conform their thinking or beliefs? Nope. What it means is that in our
freedom, we are free to tell others the Good News that they too are free without any expectaon, any need
for reciprocaon, any obligaon, any ﬁne print. They are simply free. This is the Good News in which they
can stand too. This is the truth to which they can cling too. They are free because Jesus has set us free in
order that we might be free. Period.
Because we are free, they can march to show others that they too are free without condion. We are free,
which means that there is no condion on our being able to welcome others and love them, without the
requirement of agreeing, approving, or even liking the other person. And, in the same breath, the other
person is free to love and welcome us, without having to agree, approve, or even like us. That’s how it works
in the kingdom of God. Just think about how this freedom can play out in your life; how it should play out as
more than marching in some parade; how it should play out, not just at church, but with everything we say,
and everything we do, with everyone we meet.
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For freedom Christ has set you free. Stand ﬁrm, therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery…
For you were called to freedom, siblings, only do not use your freedom as an opportunity for selfindulgence, but through love become slaves to one another. (Galaans 5:1,13)
13
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Council News
Dave Avery, President
On May 22, a number of the members of Council, the staﬀ and an interested member of RLC spent an
a(ernoon meeng to discuss various topics such as, the structure of leadership at RLC, strategic planning
especially in preparaon for the rerement of Barb Limbach, the status of the on-line worship, possible
involvement with some smaller local ELCA congregaons and examining communicaon between RLC’s
leadership and the congregaon.
As president of Council, I hope to use the newsle1er to inform the congregaon of the discussions that
occurred on May 22 in order to facilitate a be1er understanding of the ministry taking place at RLC and to
encourage a discussion among our members as to what we want RLC to be.
RLC is structured as a “program-size” church. The “program-sized” church typically is a church with a
membership of 151 to 400 members. A program-size church is known for the quality and variety of programs.
There are separate programs for children, youth, couples, seniors and other age and interest groups. The
pastor’s role is to recruit and train a small circle of key program leaders – lay and ordained, paid and unpaid.
Working as a team with the pastor, the small group of leaders reach out to involve members as program
parcipants and leaders of the various programs. Decision making is broadly distributed within a leadership
group of approximately a third of the members in a church of 150 members. Pastoral care is shared by the
pastor with assistance by lay members.
A program-size church contemplates the formaon of 8 commi1ees to carry out the work of the church:
evangelism, youth, stewardship, social ministry, property, fellowship, Chrisan educaon and worship.
RLC has a small number of paid staﬀ. Consequently, our ministry at RLC depends on members who are willing
to be acve and parcipate within RLC’s various ministries. Take a moment during this month to consider
how RLC ﬁts into the model of a program-size church and ask yourself, where do I ﬁt into this ministry. Peace.

RLC’s Seasoned Adults
A group of RLC’s older members (50 years of age and older), lovingly referred to as Seasoned Adults, are
returning to a pre-pandemic pracce of having dinner together on one Saturday evening a month and the
group will be scheduling a game night one Sunday evening a month.
The ﬁrst dinner will take place on July 23 at 6 p.m. at Zianos Italian Eatery, 702 E. Dupont Rd., Fort Wayne. A
sign-up sheet will be on the recepon counter in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday July 3.
Each month therea(er, beginning in August, the dinner will take place on the third Saturday of the month.
Each month a diﬀerent restaurant will be selected.
The ﬁrst game night will take place on August 7 from 6:30 unl 8:30 in RLC’s Fellowship Hall. Depending on
the number of parcipants, the games will include both card games and board games. Those a1ending are
asked to bring a snack to share. A sign-up sheet will be at the recepon counter in the Fellowship Hall
beginning on July 10.
If you have an idea that you would like the
group to consider and promote, such as,
kni5ng, quilng, ministry project, lectures,
Bible studies, etc., please email Dave Avery at
judgeavery@gmail.com.
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Treasurer Report Highlights as of 31 May 2022 (except as noted)
Balances
Checking Account (Oper)
Restricted Accounts
Saving Account (MIF)

$41.8 K
$75.6 K
$9.8 K

By R.F. Mundroﬀ

(As of 6/26) Working Capital 5.1 weeks
TARGET of 7.5-11 weeks

Income
MAY Oper Income $21.8 K
Budget $28.5 K / Month (not incl. 5% Mission Support)
YTD Oper Income $66.3 K
Budget $98.6 K (3/12 months)
Other Income Dec - $8496 Designated
Expenses
MAY Oper Exp
$28.2 K
YTD Oper Exp $89.3 K

99%
91%

Budget $28.5 K / Month
Budget $98.6 K (3/12 months)

RATIOS
MAY Oper Exp / Oper Income129% down from 141% last month
YTD Oper Exp / Oper Income 135% down from 143% last month

Will use Working Capital to ﬁll void

Comments
•Contribuons down to plan (intent cards). Summer is typically a li1le slower.
•Never to late to play catch up
•Reconsider contribuons if your situaon has changed.
•However Summer is a busy me in ministries
•Godly Play (VBS), Synod, Conformaon Camp, Repairs/Maintenance, etc.
•Planned Expenses per Month higher than last year, based on approved budget with increases
(Salary & Other Opera#ng Expenses more in line with pre-Covid)
If you have quesons, please let me know
RespecWully submi1ed Rob Mundroﬀ

Outdoor Worship Dates
Bring your chairs and your sunglasses to worship outside with us each month through September.
Dress is casual and in July we are moving to the grass to make the experience more comfortable for all.
Invite your friends and family to experience worshipping God in the great outdoors and enjoying all the park
has to oﬀer. Dates are as follows:
July 17
August 21
September 11
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...serves homeless families in Fort Wayne by providing shelter, meals, and compassionate, comprehensive
professional support. Resurrecon assists this program by providing dinners for the families residing there.
Our next scheduled week is August 15-19. Here is the link to the SignUp Genius:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090F4BAAAF23A5F58-just4

Blessings, Cheryl Walker

Demen7a Caregivers Support Group

Book Club
Summer is heang up, and so is our book club
reading with lots of excing stories.
Please join us on Thursday, July 7th at 7:00 at
church. We will be reading Count the Ways by Joyce
Maynard. It is a mesmerizing story of a family from
the hopeful early days of young marriage and
parenthood to divorce and the costly a(ermath that
ripples through all their lives.
Please RSVP via text/voice to Carolyn Aker at 260704-3266.

Every Wednesday from 1:00-2:00 PM
The meeng is open and welcoming, no reservaons
required. People who a1end this group are past or
present caregivers of a person with any type of
demena. We understand and will listen and learn
from each other. Please join us!

For more informaon feel free to contact:
Jean Joley 260-241-0500
Roger Norman 615-708-8348
Sandy LaBundy 260-241-3673

If you like to read ahead, in August
we will be reading The Four
Winds by Krisn Hannah. In
September, The Maid by Nita
Prose will be our book club
selecon.
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Resurrec7on Stories
A Resurrecon Story - Sherry Avery
Sherry has a quiet demeanor and can be counted on to get things done. She is also someone who likes to get
involved and help others. Prior to joining Resurrecon, Sherry, a grandmother and lifelong Lutheran, was a
member of another congregaon for thirty years. While there, her children parcipated in events and she
helped with church youth funcons and other acvies as needed. She also worked in the church oﬃce.
Staying busy and involved is a big part of Sherry’s life. “If you love God, you want to give back,” she says of
her willingness to help.
When Sherry joined Resurrecon nearly ﬁve years ago, she said she was enjoying the fun acvies that being
a member provided, like euchre and group dinners, but was “looking for where I could serve.”
She has a natural inclinaon towards social ministries and she says that for her personally, she needed to
“ﬁnd a ministry that touches someone.” Resurrecon was able to suggest acvies that aligned with her
gi(s.
Her ﬁrst involvement beneﬁted the Just Neighbors Interfaith Homeless Network when she passed out
grocery sacks to members a(er worship to collect food donaons for St. Ma1hew’s Food Bank. She next
became involved with the church’s Social Ministry Commi1ee and was a key parcipant in that commi1ee.
Sherry is also the person church member’s count on each week to gather and deliver the collected food
donaons to St. Ma1hew’s Food Bank.
You have your own set of unique gi(s that the church can help you idenfy and apply.
Your involvement helps the church and community thrive while at the same me providing you with the
fulﬁllment that comes from giving back.
As Sherry says, “Oﬀer to help if you know that there are things that need to be done.”

View other Resurrecon Stories at https://www.rlcfw.org/blog
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J @ RLC

New Member Orienta7on
New member orientaon is your opportunity to:
•meet some of the leadership of Resurrecon
Lutheran Church (RLC)
•get to know the others who are joining
•learn about the expectaons and joys of being an
RLC member
•share your gi(s with us
•help us to get to know you and how we can be
church for you

Jazzercise has gone virtual...no, wait...it’s inperson...no, wait...it’s BOTH! The Auburn virtual
class is meeting online on Wednesdays at 6:15 PM.
In-person classes meet at Resurrection on
Wednesdays at 5:45 PM & Sundays at 1 PM. Cost is
$5 per class for RLC Members who would like to try
a class & $7 per class thereafter. The monthly cost
remains $25 per month or a 10 class pass for $50
may be purchased. Join anytime! Questions? Contact
Robin at 260.570.3385

This awesome opportunity for you and us will take
place July 24th starng at 10:45 am (shortly a(er
church is ﬁnished)
We will feed you, have fun and enjoy ge5ng more
acquainted.
Please let the oﬃce know if you can join us.
See you there!

GiN for Dana
Dana is in the part of the call process where she talks to churches looking for a pastor like her, and looks for
a congregaon that she feels called to lead. As this dance moves forward and a(er a call is extended and
accepted, Dana will be ordained as a Minister of Word and Sacrament.
As part of her ordinaon celebraon we would like to give her a gi( to show her how happy we are for her,
how blessed her future congregaon will be by her gi(s, and how we want her to have a great start to her
ministry.
Some of you may not know that most churches do not have stoles for their pastor to use, unlike RLC who
has them to match the paraments on the altar.
So in consultaon with Dana, we have found a set of stoles that Dana likes and are reasonably priced, that
we want to gi( to her at her ordinaon.
If you would like to contribute to this gi( please place it in an envelope available at the church that is
labeled Dana Stonebraker ordina#on gi.. Place it in the basket provided or in the oﬀering plate.
We will keep you posted as things get closer to the big day!
Quesons call the church oﬃce from 9 am – 2 pm Monday thru Thursday.
Thanks so much!
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FROM YOUR MENTAL HEALTH ADVOCATE: Glennie Monroe
Somemes we forget that our youngsters have mental health issues. Below is an arcle about the Posive
Youth Development. You can ﬁnd many things at LOOKUPINDIANA.ORG.

Developmental Competencies and Resilience
Mental health is not just the absence of a disease or mental health disorder, it is much more. As youth
grow and mature, they achieve mental and emoonal milestones. This process can be described as
achieving developmental competence, or the ability to navigate social, emoonal, cognive, and
behavioral tasks at diﬀerent developmental stages. A part of achieving developmental competence is
adhering to cultural and social norms and developing a posive sense of identy, eﬃcacy, and well-being.

Resilience and Posive Youth Development
The Posive Youth Development movement, with its roots in prevenon, has focused on the development
of mental health through its focus on the role of resiliency, the protecve factors in a youth’s environment,
and the role they play in a youth’s ability to deal with adversity. Much like mental health promoon, the
posive youth development approach promotes enhancing youth strengths and posive outcomes through
fostering healthy relaonships and providing opportunies. Visit the
positive youth development topic for more informaon.
Individual, family, school, and community characteris7cs also assist with healthy development.
Individual
For the individual, posive development in adolescence includes the following:
•Physical development
•Intellectual development
•Psychological and emoonal development
•Social development
Family, School, Community
For the family, school, and community, features of posive developmental se5ngs include the following:
•Physical and psychological safety
•Appropriate structure
•Supporve relaonships
•Opportunies to belong
•Posive social norms
•Support for eﬃcacy and ma1ering (allowing youth to make useful contribuons and feel like they make
a diﬀerence)
•Opportunies for building skills
•Integraon of family, school, and community eﬀorts

References
Eccles & Gootman, 2009
2 Eccles & Gootman, 2002; Search Instute, 2006
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Between Now and December 31, 2023
Why are we looking at consultants?
We want to move into 2024 having best worked with, accompanied, and celebrated Barb and her ministry of
20 years. We should also want to enter 2024 having intenonally charted a course that takes advantage of
the many opportunies that God is providing. This course must also enable us to overcome the obstacles to
our growth in ministry and community that all churches face on a regular basis.
Over the summer, your council, pastor, deacon, and staﬀ will have connued working on those projects that
need to be tended between now and Barb’s rerement in December of 2023. The ﬁrst of these is to engage
the whole congregaon in conversaon and planning this fall. The council is currently exploring the
possibility of hiring a consultant with supplemented funding from the Lutheran Foundaon to ensure that we
get the most out of our eﬀorts.
We have consulted with the Indiana Kentucky Synod oﬃce, as well as the Center for Congregaons, to
idenfy a short list of potenal consultants to consider. In parcular, we are looking for them to help us with
review our vision and mission statement; to establish a 3-5 year strategic plan that clariﬁes and priorizes our
ministry goals; to establish a staﬃng plan that not only prepares for Barb’s rerement, but also looks to
connect future posions with future ministry goals; to do a complete review of our communicaon methods
for eﬃciency and future applicaons; to evaluate and improve how we operate as a volunteer based
organizaon; and to explore the potenal for Resurrecon’s work with other area congregaons.
That is a lot, but in this moment, God is presenng us with many enormous opportunies. With an exploding
community growing up around us, we have the chances to meet people as they are pu5ng down roots, ﬁrst
as a good neighbor to all, but also as a place for many to put down some of those roots. With our exposure
to online ministry, God has opened a ministry ﬁeld that can reach around the world, while at the same me
bringing more of us together more o(en for worship, fellowship, learning, and service. With our changing
mes, we have the opportunity to examine and renew our ways of gathering in person, and to grow in our
ability to connect individually using online opportunies. With the opportunity to engage the synod and
other area churches in conversaon about shared ministry, we have the opportunity, not to provide life
support to smaller churches in small town and rural se5ngs, but to live as the larger church together,
partnering with them to provide support resources we have, while receiving from them expanded
opportunies for community building and to plug into already organized and powerful service ministries.
There is a lot for us to consider as Resurrecon, and an outside source may help us gain a be1er answer to
who we are, what we should do, and why one thing over another.
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
4:30 PM WEDNESDAYS @ RLC
The Way Home God’s Invita#on to New Beginnings by Tessa Afshar
6 week Bible Study of Ruth
September 14, 21, 28, October 5, 12, 19
Unexplainable Jesus Rediscovering the God you thought you knew by Erica Wiggenhorn
8 week Bible Study of Luke
October 26, November 2, ,9 16, 30, December 7, 14, 21
Who do you say that I am? A fresh encounter for deeper faith by Becky Harling
8 week Bible Study
January11, 18, 25, February 1, 8, 15, 22, March 1
His Last Words What Jesus taught and prayed in his ﬁnal hours by Kim Erickson
7 week Bible study of John 13-17
March 8, 15, 22. 29, April 12 ,19, 26
A Great Cloud of Witnesses A study of those who lived by faith by
Trillia J Newbell
6 week Bible study of Hebrews 11
May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, June 7
Contact Brenda Mundroﬀ if you have ques7ons!

Sabba7cal Update from Pastor Will
I have received conﬁrmaon that my applicaon has been oﬃcially received. I will hear from the foundaon
by the end of August concerning my approval for this compeve grant.
A major expectaon of the Lilly Foundaon’s sabbacal grant program, is that the congregaon, not just the
pastor, parcipate in sabbacal work of its own. My grant proposal includes funding to provide Resurrecon
with two spiritual directors and a program cra(ed speciﬁcally for the congregaon. The theme for this
program is, “Sabbath taking for everyday people in their everyday worlds.”
However, we want to hear what may ma1er most to you. What sabbacal work Resurrecon can be doing
for individuals, the congregaon, and our wider community. What do you see that you need for your own
renewal in soul, heart, mind, daily life, faith, and relaonships? What do you see that is needed for the other
people of Resurrecon? What do you see that is needed for Resurrecon itself? There will be guided
conversaons to come, but we welcome your input at any me. Do you have inial thoughts on these
quesons? Please, share them with us! Schedule a me to meet with a leader (rostered leaders, council, or
staﬀ), or send oﬀ an email or le1er.
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Program Size Church “How is Resurrec7on set up to run?”
Ministry Teams
As a program size church, Resurrecon is too big for the pastor to have his hand in everything, but we are
also not big enough to support having fullme staﬀ posions to organize everything for us. Ministry teams
are Resurrecon’s answer to this dilemma. These teams break down all of the ministries that have to happen
into diﬀerent categories, which o(en mes overlap. Ministry teams, are independent groups of volunteers
who oversee the work of a parcular part of our ministry life together. See an event in the park? There is a
team behind that. See worship coming together on Sundays with diﬀerent hymns, diﬀerent groups adding
music, and volunteers helping to lead worship? There is a team behind that. There is a team behind
everything that happens. Some of it you see. However, even what you do see is o(en just the ﬁnished piece.
Resurrecon currently has eight ministry teams with only 2 of them being led by part-me staﬀ leadership—
Chrisan Educaon and Youth Group. The other six are: Evangelism, Discipleship, Social Ministry, Fellowship,
Property, and Worship and Music. All of these teams operate with volunteer team members and one
volunteer team leader. Each team is open to the congregaon to parcipate with, and serve on. Teams are
responsible for their areas of focus, decide what will happen and how with regard to their ministry,
determine their own budget (in conversaon with the council), and act with the authority to do their
parcular ministry as the overseeing body.
The team leaders are not intended to organize and do everything with team members to help. Rather, team
leaders are supposed to operate as coordinators with the team, with other team leaders, and the rostered
leaders and council. Team members, in most se5ngs take on a parcular aspect of the ministry or event.
This use of ministry teams is how Resurrecon works to plug people into areas of service that suit their
current interests, passions, gi(s, and circumstances. Volunteering for a parcular acvity allows people to
explore ministries that they may not otherwise ever consider to be in their wheelhouse. Volunteering to be
on a ministry team provides people with the opportunity to see how the larger ministry of Resurrecon gets
done, and to invest their interests, passions, and talents more deeply for a set period of me.
Resurrecon strives to be a body that builds up people’s interests with a system that creates space for them
to explore their passions while they serve, instead of shelving their passion while they seek out permission
for this or that project. We are a church body where we do ministry together, rather than others doing
ministry for us. This is important for every Chrisan. Not only does it provide an outlet for people called to
certain ministries at certain mes, but it gives each of us a multude of opportunies to pracce at the life of
service we are all called to live every day in our everyday worlds.
For more informaon about Resurrecon’s ministry teams and how you can plug in for one event or for a
period of me, talk to Barb or Pastor.
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Youth Happenings
From Sue Smith
We had a great week at camp with our youth! 8 conﬁrmands, 3 younger campers, Pastor, Kay and I were at
Lutherwald for Camp June 5-10th. We joined with another church and the pastors used Godly play to teach
the stories. The youth really enjoyed the stories and were very engaged. They opened their bibles several
mes and were amazed to learn just how “juicy” the stories really are. I have even heard a few of the youth
are sll enjoying reading their bibles and learning new stories and making connecons to other stories they
know. The younger campers met with Kay for Godly Play story me and learned about some parables.

Youth Days of Service
The youth will be having a couple days this summer where we do some volunteering in the community and at
Resurrecon. On Thursday July 28th and Friday July 29th we will meet at church at 9 am and return for pickup
at 5. Breakfast, lunch and snacks will be included. Then on Wednesday August 3rd we will take a trip to King’s
Island. We will have access to both the amusement park and waterpark. If youth work the service days their
cket will be covered. If any youth would like to go to King’s Island but can’t parcipate in the service days
the cost will be $50. Please RSVP to Sue by July 13th if you will be joining for days of service and/or Kings
Island. Friends are always welcome to join us and as always if cost is an issue please see Sue.

Youth Calendar
July 13

RSVP for Days of Service and Kings Island

July 28

Day of Service

9-5

July 29

Day of Service

9-5

August 3

Kings Island

TBD
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From the Director of Chrisan Educaon, July 2022
Being with our Fourth and Fih Graders at Camp Lutherwald was an amazing
experience in ge5ng to know these children and seeing them grow in faith through
Godly Play stories. As Chrisan Educaon Director, I thank you for the opportunity for
me to a1end Camp!
Wednesday Wondering will resume meeng again on July 6. Remember – this is a support group for women
of all ages and stages of life. Join us in the yellow room on Wednesdays from 10 AM – noon. Invite your
friends - let me know if you’re coming - and CHILDREN ARE WELCOME!
RLC’s Family Style Week of Wonder (VBS) – Wondering about Jesus was held June 20-23! We had an
average of 60 family members present to wonder through “Godly Play-Style” stories about Jesus and how He
welcomed everyone. There were suppers every night, art acvies, family fun me in the park, and nature
me with Mary Ibe. An amazing group of volunteers did everything from cooking, se5ng up canopies, tables,
and chairs, to providing LIVE music, and helping with art supplies/ideas! A HUGE THANK YOU to everyone who
prayed for us and parcipated in one of the many ways, including donaons! Be sure to ﬁll out the Evaluaon
Survey here: https://forms.gle/aeQaJX8RPzrUB8So7 As we begin Fall Planning, please be sure to
mark your calendar for RLC’s annual RALLY DAY on September 11! This marks the oﬃcial beginning of the
new year of Faith Forma7on! Watch the announcements for how you
can be a part of this fun day!
Have a safe and relaxing summer!
Kay Humbert

Week of Wonder 2022

ced@rlcfw.org
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You’re Invited
The EYA invites you to walk with us on July 23rd at the Fort Wayne Pride
March. We will meet at the northeast side of the MLK Bridge at 11 am. There
is free parking on the NW side of Clinton before the MLK Bridge. We are
ordering shirts for those who would like to join us. Please text Steph Spencer
at 446-4912 by July 4th to RSVP your shirt sizes or anyme for quesons.
Donaons for shirts are welcome.

EYA Calendar
July 23

Fort Wayne Pride March

August 28

Lunch and Chill in the Park

11 am
following worship

PRAY FOR...
People of Ukraine
Joe Zimecki
Stephanie Haft
Jenny Hobby
Ron Knepper
Jack Bigham
Eddie Carnahan
Othal Carnahan
Tom Cashen
Tony Cotterman
Lela & George Dunn
Tim Humbert
Ray RefBitt
John P
Natilia, Diana
& Munsch Family
Bev Stonebraker

Michelle S.
Craig Steffen
Danny
Q
Pacho
Brandon Wessley
Kim Nixon
Mary Paonessa
Adrian Butler
Jan Hieber
Patt Hieber
Dean Spires
Barb Franklin
Ebberley & Paul C.
Mary Humbert
Amanda Kelly-Wrobel

Family of Bobbie Pedigo

Military Service:
Bailey Beyer
Jaidyn Beyer
Collin Monteith
Dakota Francis
Jon Popovich
Matthew Gephart
Stephen Wierzbowski
Alex Horvath
Homebound:
Cindy Dankert
Bob & Cheryl Goble
Norma Greener
Sarajane Hill
Joyce Svoboda

Family of Mary Jo Harderson
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July Birthdays

1

Linda Conkle

2

Stephanie DeKoninck

3

Rich Parker

8

July Anniversaries

11

Cinamon & Patrick Donley - 13

14

Justin & Sammy Gerber - 4

19

Kris & Janet Eby - 19

21

Joe & Caitlin McCudden - 4

25

Curtis & Molly Wietfeldt - 24

26

Jim & Sherri Buchmeier - 42

Evan Weesner

9

Anabel Serre

13

David Barnett
MaryAnn Chelius

16

Kaleb Hoot
Tom Monroe

17

Julie Sonnenberg

18

Kendra Bosecker

22

Kenneth Kershaw

24

Betty McCrory

27

Gloria LeBeau

CONGRATULATIONS to Pastor Will as he celebrates his ordinaon Anniversary on July 23rd!

Is your birthday or wedding anniversary this month but not listed? Please let us know!
Send an email to oﬃce@rlcfw.org or call 260-637-5900 so we can get it listed!
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14318 Lima Road
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46818
260.637.5900
www.rlcfw.org

STAFF

Office Hours

Rev. William H. Smith Monday | Wednesday: 10:30 AM - 5 PM
prsmith@rlcfw.org

Tues. - Sermon prep day: Out of office
Thursday: 10:30 AM - 3 PM,
Nursing home worship - 4 PM - 5 PM
Sunday, all day @ RLC

Barb Limbach
aim@rlcfw.org

Monday - Wednesday: 9 AM - 4 PM
Thursday: 9 AM - 1 PM
Sunday: 7:30 AM - 1 PM

Robin Johnson

Monday-Thursday: 9 AM - 2 PM

Church Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
9 AM - 2` PM
After church hours?
Leave a message or call
Pastor Smith at 260.409.6971

office@rlcfw.org

Sue Smith
youth@rlcfw.org

Kay Humbert
ced@rlcfw.org

Robin Wessley
accts@rlcfw.org

Monday | Thursday: 10 AM - 3 PM
Sunday, all day @ RLC
Monday | Wednesday: 10 AM - 3 PM
Thursday: As needed
Sunday mornings at RLC

Sunday Summer
Worship Schedule
9:30am
In Person Worship w/
Communion every Sunday

Tuesday

Articles for the next month’s newsletter are due by
the 26th of every month, if you have something you
would like to add, please send it to Robin J at
office@rlcfw.org

9:30 am live-streamed on
our Facebook page.
facebook.com/rlcfw

Church Council Members and Ministry Team Leaders
Pastor - Rev. William H. Smith
Minister of Word and Service - Barb Limbach
Council President - Dave Avery
Vice President - Bill Braun
Council Secretary - Karen Phillips
Financial Secretary - Josh Fern
Treasurer - Rob Mundroff
At Large 1 - Stephanie DeKoninck
At Large 2 - Evan Bosecker

Evangelism - Open
Discipleship - Team in place
Social Ministry - Open
Fellowship - Diann Williams & Julie Sonnenberg
Property - Gene Sonnenberg
Worship & Music - Team in place
Youth - Sue Smith
Education - Kay Humbert
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